Abstract. The technical community of regulators and engineers that specializes in passive water treatment should be familiar with the passive treatment "decision tree" that was published by the former US Bureau of Mines about 14 years ago. The decision tree was originally intended to address mining influenced water (MIW) from coal mines. But since then, the breadth of passive treatment has expanded to embrace precious and base metal mines, uranium mines, and even gravel pits. Each MIW has its unique signature, either imposed by the natural geochemical conditions of the ore body and surrounding mine waste, or by resource recovery processes that may include heap leaching or traditional hydrometallurgical technologies. In the context of the elements of the periodic table, the decision tree certainly could be improved as it was originally developed to focus on coal geology derived MIW which typically contains acidity/alkalinity, iron, aluminum and manganese. For example, the expanded decision tree could consider residual ammonia or nitrates from blasting, cyanide from heap leach pad rinsing, trace amounts of selenium, or other parameters that may require passive treatment at a given mine, coal or otherwise. However, developing an individual decision tree for each MIW element or suite of elements and their species would be a daunting task and would probably introduce more confusion where simplicity is desired. With apologies to Dmitri Ivanovich Mendeleev, a "Periodic Table of Passive Treatment" could become a useful design tool to satisfy the need to embrace a larger range of MIW chemistries. The revised, color-coded table presented in this paper focuses on identifying passive treatment methods that have been observed to work on specific elements or species of elements typically found in MIW that is based on the author's experience or other practitioner's of the technology. The author offers it as a starting point that could be enhanced with further study, to include geochemical modeling and speciation investigations in existing passive treatment systems.
Introduction
The Periodic Table of Elements (PTE) was first introduced by the Russian chemist Dmitri Ivanovich Mendeleev in 1869. Fifty-seven of the elements had been discovered prior to that date, and the rest discovered since then. The scientific and industrial revolution of the 18th and early 19th centuries yielded most of the rest of the elements that Mendeleev categorized.
Mendeleev's contribution to science was monumental; he organized the elements into similar groups which we now know are governed by how their atomic structures are arranged. For a more in-depth approach to the PTE from different perspective, the reader is referred to "An Earth Scientist's Periodic Table of the Elements" (Railsback 2004 ).
The concept of "mining influenced water" was first introduced by Schmiermund and Drozd (1997) . It covers the breadth of solutions ranging from what might be termed traditional acid rock drainage (ARD) and neutral mine drainage to the mining process solutions that may be very alkaline such as NaCN solutions used in the recovery of Au or Ag in heap leaching or milling operations. The multiplicity of MIW sources compounds the problems facing engineers charged with designing MIW treatment systems. Consequently, every treatment system, whether active or passive, seems to require some site-specific customization. Before passive treatment approaches to various groups in the PTE can be discussed, it is appropriate to consider the accepted definition of the term "passive treatment". In the past, "constructed wetlands" was in common usage but this term carries much regulatory baggage and is not appropriate for many passive treatment unit processes.
To paraphrase Gusek (2002) 
Passive treatment is a process of sequentially removing contaminants and/or acidity in a natural-looking, man-made bio-system that capitalizes on ecological, and/or geochemical reactions coupled with physical sequestration. The process does not require power or chemicals after construction, and lasts for decades with minimal human help.
Passive treatment systems are typically configured as a series of sequential process units because no single treatment cell type works in every situation or with every MIW geochemistry.
It is an ecological/geochemical process because most of the reactions (with the exception of limestone dissolution) that occur in passive treatment systems are biologically assisted. Lastly, it is a removal process because the system must involve the filtration or immobilization of the metal precipitates that are formed. Otherwise, they would be flushed out of the system, and the degree of water quality improvement would be compromised.
Certainly, treating some MIW parameters is considered "easy", such as systems that address Fe and hydrogen ion (the basic unit of acidity). These parameters have been the focus of typical coal geology derived MIW treatment since the early 1980's. In comparison, "difficult" parameters such as common anions (e.g., Na, Cl, and Mg and other components of total dissolved solids [(TDS]) are conserved in traditional passive treatment systems; passive treatment is not considered an appropriate technology. Next are the elements associated with traditional metal mining: Fe, Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, Hg, and As. These elements are typically found in metal mine ores and wastes as sulfides and passive treatment designers typically focus on creating conditions favorable to sulfide precipitation such as those found in biochemical reactors 
Periodic Table of Elements Review and Typical MIW Related Elements
Oriented horizontally, the PTE (Fig. 1) is organized into seven periods or rows of elements and the Lanthanide and Actinide Series (omitted in Fig. 1 ). Oriented vertically, there are 18 groups or columns of elements. The noble gases are found on the right side of the table; the H and the cations such as Li, Na, and K are found on the left side of the table. The elegance of this organization is that the elements of a single group tend to behave similarly in chemical reactions and that applies to behavior in passive treatment systems as well. Why this happens is typically not a concern to passive treatment system design engineers but the fact that it does may need to be more fully embraced. For the sake of simplicity, the focus of the discussion will be elements and compounds that are problematic or "interesting" ones associated with MIW as summarized in Table 1 below.
Group Numbers 
Predominant Treatment Mechanisms in Passive Systems
The following treatment mechanisms have been thought to prevail in passive systems addressing "traditional" acidic and alkaline MIW.
 Biological sulfate reduction with accompanying alkalinity improvement
Conventional wisdom and much research has shown that micro-biologically facilitated reduction and oxidation reactions and carbonate dissolution are the most important removal mechanisms and organic complexation, plant uptake and adsorption play minor and/or temporary roles. The microbiology of passive treatment has become better understood in the past five years and perhaps a "periodic table of microbial activity" might be a logical extension of this paper.
Such a paper would link the microbial communities most responsible for the removal of parameters of interest in passive treatment system components.
Periodic Table of Passive Treatment for MIW
From a passive treatment system designer's perspective, there are several basic components available "off-the-shelf" as shown on the traditional passive treatment "decision tree" as shown , Se, and several radionuclides. References to guide the interested reader in how these behave in BCRs are provided in Table 3 .
The pH of the MIW will control the formation of metal precipitates; some metal species are almost fully pH-dependent; Al is an example as it can precipitate in both oxidizing and reducing conditions. Attempting to fully understand the variety of competing reactions, biological activity, and metal and ionic removal phenomena can be a very daunting task, and may require modeling using geochemical software. While these models typically do not include biological inputs, some can generate pH-Eh diagrams that can be quite useful. In an attempt to simplify matters to a level that will fit the proposed Periodic Table of Passive Treatment, it is assumed that the oxidation reduction potential (ORP) conditions prevailing in the off-the-shelf components will typically control the bio-geochemical reactions that occur there.
Oxides and hydroxides will form typically in aerobic zones and reducing conditions are favorable for the formation of oxides (e.g., U), hydroxides (e.g., Cr and Al), and other reduced species such as sulfides. Table 2 characterizes each component with respect to prevailing ORP conditions. The color coding, when applied to the periodic table, should show at a glance how various elements and groups of elements might be treated passively. 
Discussion
In Fig. 3 , the red-shaded elements (Na, K, Cl), which may be associated with elevated TDS, are not affected by the off-the-shelf passive treatment processes. Calcium, which is also conserved or involved in the generation of hardness, is a beneficial ion and it is therefore color coded in green. There are specialized situations where elevated fluorine (as F -) has been a component of MIW. Being a halide immediately above Cl -, passive F -removal is not straightforward. In acidic MIW, F -solubility is known to be sensitive to pH, but a solid precipitate can be formed only in a very restricted pH range. This condition may be difficult to maintain in a passive treatment system; fluorine is thus color coded a shade of pink.
The discussion will now progress through the elements remaining in the various groups as shown in Table 3 . The references are provided to provide guidance for cursory additional research and are not intended to be all-inclusive. 
Summary
The proposed Periodic Table of Passive Treatment (PT  2 ) offers another view of the sometimes complicated picture of conflicting priorities in treating MIW passively. In some instances, the author has no specific experience with a particular element (e.g., Sb) and was not successful in finding a reference in the over 3,000 technical papers found in the combined proceedings of the American Society of Mining and Reclamation (ASMR), International
Conference on Acid Rock Drainage (ICARD), the West Virginia Acid Mine Drainage Task Force Symposia, and the Tailings and Mine Waste Conferences.
As suggested earlier, the proposed PT 2 is a starting point to a more complete understanding of the complicated bio-geochemistry behind the passive treatment design process. It should be considered a logical expansion of the former USBM passive treatment decision tree and like
Mendeleev's original work over 130 years ago, should be the focus of future enhancement. This might consist of geochemical modeling, investigations into the speciation of precipitate formation in different passive treatment cell types or zones within those types, and studies that might identify specific microbiological suites associated with or that have adapted to given elements.
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